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ABSTRACT

The feasibility study estimated that the Wonogiri Reservoir

will be able to supply water with a 90 percent reliability. This

estimation was supplied by frequency analysis. Twenty years of monthly

streamf low data of the Solo River were used in these calculations.

The current study estimates a 5.82 percent probability of

failures, which is provided by water balance calculations. The

streamflow data are extended by the first-order autoregressive (Markov)

model. The generated streamflows are multiplied by a runoff factor.

The feasibility study specified that a flood having 4,000 cms

peak with the March-1966 flood standard hydrograph can be effectively

reduced to 400 cms by the reservoir, where the water level will reach

an elevation of 137.7 meters.

The current study researches the reservoir's flood control

ability by reservoir routing. Assuming the water level reaching

138.2 meters the reservoir can reduce a flood of 4,400 cms peak.

viii



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The Wonogiri Reservoir is located in Wonogiri County, in

the southern part of the Central Java Province, Indonesia. The dam

is located on the main stream of the Upper Bengawan Solo (Solo River),

downstream of the confluence with the Keduwan Tributary. Although

the reservoir and its drainage basin are located in Wonogiri County,

all irrigation and flood control regions are located downstream in

other counties: Sukoharjo, Klaten, Karanganyar, and Surakarta City

(Figure 1). Wonogiri County, however, will get power supply, recrea-

tion, and fishery benefits.

Subject Delineation 

The Wonogiri Reservoir was designed using limited streamflow

data of the Solo River. Only 20 years of the data were available for

the analysis of the reservoir's reliability to supply irrigation

water in the Feasibility Study of the Wonogiri Dam Project. The

reservoir's reliability was estimated by means of frequency analysis

(Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA), 19751p). 	 Such analysis,

however, which uses only a relatively short record of streamflow data

is not generally considered satisfactory (Fiering and Jackson, 1971).

A longer record of data can be generated by synthetic streamflow

generation process.

1
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The design of the flood control storage capacity in the

Feasibility Study of the wonogiri Dam Project was based on an economic

analysis. The hydrograph of the March-1966 flood was adopted as the

standard flood hydrograph with a peak flow of 4,000 cubic meters per

second (cms). The selected plan was estimated to be capable of reduc-

ing the flood peak to 400 cms, at which the reservoir water level

would reach an elevation of 137.7 meters (JICA, 1975b). This eleva-

tion is 0.5 meters below the highest allowable water level for normal

floods (138.2 meters) and 1.4 meters below the highest allowable water

level for extraordinary floods (139.1 meters). Hence, the Wonogiri

Reservoir must have a larger flood control ability than specified in

the feasibility study.

The current study in this thesis has two objectives. The

first objective is to research the reliability of the Wonogiri

Reservoir to supply irrigation water, which will be carried out by

means of reservoir water balance calculations. The streamflow data

will be updated and extended by the first-order autoregressive

(Markov) model.	 In addition, because all precipitation falling

directly on the reservoir surface becomes reservoir's inflow, the

streamflow data will be multiplied by a runoff factor to produce the

inflows. The completion of the analysis is almost impossible with-

out a computer facility. For this purpose, the current study will

utilize a computer program developed by the author.

The second objective is to research the reservoir's ability

to control floods. This will be carried out by reservoir routing.
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However, for the analysis of the maximum flood which can still be

reduced effectively by the reservoir, the water level will be assumed

to reach the highest allowable elevation for the normal floods.

The current study in this thesis will be organized as follows:

• The remainder of Chapter 1 will discuss the general background

of the Solo River Basin and the Wonogiri Dam Project.

• Chapter 2 will describe characteristics of the project area;

these are topography, geology, climate, population, land use,

and erosion.

• Chapter 3 will discuss previous studies related to the

reservoir operation, especially hydrological analysis, reser-

voir storage capacity, and the operation rule.

• Chapter 4 will discuss the reservoir's reliability.	 It will

include sections about the runoff coefficient, synthetic

streamf low generation, and the RRM program which is the computer

program used in the study.

• Chapter 5 will discuss the reservoir's ability to mitigate

floods. This chapter includes a description of reservoir

routing, and analysis of maximum flood.

• Chapter 6 will include conclusions and recommendations.

The Solo River Basin 

The Wonogiri Dam Project is a part of the Solor River Basin

Development Project. The entire project covers the Solo River Basin,

a total area of 16,100 square kilometers, or about 12 percent of
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Java Island. The basin extends from the Central Java Province to the

East Java Province.

Historically, the Wonogiri Dam Project was first considered

after reconnaissance studies during the period of 1963-1965.	 In 1965,

however, Indonesia suffered from political instability. This caused

deterioration of the nation's economy, and the Wonogiri Dam Project

was delayed for several years.

The Solo River Basin suffers from frequent floods. In March

1966 a large flood from the Solo River inundated 142,000 hectares of

land in the Upper Solo River Basin.	 In this disaster, 182,000 houses

were damaged, and 168 people were killed. Surakarta City, with a

population approximately 390,000 in 1966, was heavily damaged and

inundated for several days. The city is located about 35 kilometers

downstream from the Wonogiri Dam. In 1968 another flood destroyed

the right bank levees of the Solo River at Lamongan County, East Java.

This flood inundated 120,000 hectares of land in the Lower Solo River

Basin.	 In addition, 152,000 houses were damaged and 16 people were

killed (Overseas Technical Cooperation Agency (OTCA), 1974). As a

response to these disasters, the Indonesian Government was determined

to control floods of the Solo River and to develop the Solo River

Basin.

In 1969 the Indonesian Government launched the First Five

Year Development Plan (REPELITA I). This program, which officially

began on April 1, 1969, gave emphasis to the rehabilitation of the

infrastructures in the agricultural sector. The agricultural sector
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was given the first priority because it absorbed the greater part of

the labor force in Indonesia.

With this background, in 1969 the Indonesian Government

decided to develop the Solo River Basin. The government, represented

by the Minister of Public Works and Electric Power, established the

Solo River Basin Development Project Authority (Proyek Bengawan

Solo).

During the period 1972-1974 with technical assistance from the

Japanese Government, the possible development of the Solo River Basin

was restudied. A joint survey team was organized by the OTCA, Japan,

and the Directorate General of Water Resources Development (DGWRD),

an agency under the Ministry of Public Works and Electric Power,

Indonesia. OTCA selected the Japanese experts, while DGWRD selected

Indonesian counterparts. The master plan for developing the Solo

River Basin was completed in 1974. The outline of this master plan

is shown in Table 1. The master plan report strongly urged that the

Wonogiri Dam Project should be a top priority (OTCA, 1974).

The Wonogiri Dam Project 

Based on the master plan recommendations and once again with

technical assistance from the Japanese Government, the Indonesian

Government undertook a feasibility study of the Wonogiri Dam Project.

The study, which was carried out in 1974-1975, examined three alter-

native development plans and four alternative completion schedules

of the dam and its irrigation system. The best alternative (the most

economically feasible) involved developing 23,600 hectares of
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Table 1. Master Plan Outline of the Solo River Basin Development
Project.

Scope of Works	 Volume

Dams: Multipurpose
Single purpose (irrigation)
	

35

Flood Retarding Basin (Jabung, East Java)	 1

Hydroelectric Power: Sites
	

4
Total Power
	

39,000	 kW

Sediment Prevention: Check dams	 42
Ground sills	 128

River Training: Upper Solo
Lower Solo
Madiun River

Irrigation Systems: Main River (new system)
Tributary (new system)
Rehabilitation

80 km
144 km
54 km

85,400 ha
28,500 ha
198,700 ha

Development of Swampy Area (Jero, East Java)	 15,000 ha

(Source: OTCA, 1974)
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irrigation land, with the irrigation system being completed within

two years after the dam was finished. For flood control purposes

the reservoir was planned to reduce flood discharge from 4,000 cms

to 400 cms. This optimal alternative would give an internal rate

of return of 13.9 percent. The net present worth of the project

was 30.155 million 1975 U.S. dollars at a 10 percent discount rate.

The economic life of the project was assumed to be 50 years (JICA,

1975a).

The detailed investigation and engineering designs were

undertaken in 1975-1976, under contract with Nippon Koei Consulting

Engineers, Japan. The original plan recommended by the feasibility

study was adopted with a slight increase in the dam height. This

change was essentially made for safety reasons. The feasibility

study recommended a design flood for the spillway of 5,200 cms, which

was 1.2 times the 100-year flood. For the design of the main dam,

the feasibility study recommended an extraordinary flood discharge

of 6,200 cms. This was 1.2 times the design flood for the spillway,

based on the Japan Dam Design Criteria (Nippon Koei, 1976). The

design study reviewed these figures and produced a very similar result

of 5,100 cms for the design flood of the spillway. However, based

on experience in tropical countries, including Indonesia, the extra-

ordinary flood of 6,100 cms is considered too low for the design of

the main dam of the Wonogiri Reservoir. Hence, a probable maximum

flood of 9,600 cms, which was calculated by transposing the maximum

rainfall from surrounding areas to the Wonogiri Drainage Basin, was
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adopted for the dam design. As a result, the dam crest was increased

0.4 meters from the elevation proposed by the feasibility study. This

would not alter the function of the reservoir (Nippon Koei, 1976). The

physical data of the Wonoairi Dam Project is shown in Table 2.

Construction began in 1976 by diverting the Solo River through

a diversion channel. The coffer dam construction began in early 1978,

followed by construction of the main dam, spillway, and intake struc-

ture. This construction was essentially finished by the end of 1981,

except the generator equipment which is still under installation until

April 1982. The construction was carried out by the project authority.

This is called force account basis, that is the government agency does

the construction itself, instead of assigning a contractor.

Due to the construction of the Wonogiri Dam, the Solo River

Basin Authority had to condemn and buy a total of 9,497 hectares of

land, including 31,863 houses (Proyek Bengawan Solo, 1981; Universitas

Gadjah Mada, 1976). About 8,600 hectares of this land are inundated

by the reservoir and the rest of it, 897 hectares, are planned for a

green belt (a protective buffer zone) around the reservoir. As a

result, about 12,500 families, or approximately 68,750 inhabitants

had to be resettled to other regions. 	 In addition, the project

authority had to reroute the inundated roads. A total of 43.4 kilo-

meters of new roads and 16 bridges with a total length of 786 meters

had to be constructed.

These activities resulted in social and political disruption.

The project authority, however, handled each situation relatively
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Table 2. Physical Data of the Wonogiri Dam Project.

Description	 Specification

Dam: Type
Height
Crest length

Reservoir: Surface area a

Total storagea
Irrigation storage
Flood storage
Sediment storage

Rockfill with earth core
32 m

1,440 m

86 km
2

6 3
730 x 10

6 
m
3

440 x 10
6 m3

220 x 106 m3
120 x 10 m

Power Plant: Type	 Kaplan
Turbine	 4
Capacity	 12,400 kw

Spillway: Type	 Gated overflow weir
Capacity	 1,360 cms

Intake: Type	 Horizontal bell mouth
Capacity	 75 cms

a
At elevation of 138.2 meters
(Source: Ni-ppon -Koei, 1976)
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successfully. With assistance from other agencies, especially the

Wonogiri County Government and the Transmigration Service, 43,620

people have been resettled in the provinces: West Sumatra, Jambi,

Bengkulu and South Sumatra. All of those provinces are located on

Sumatra Island (Proyek Bengawan Solo, 1981). Because transmigration

outside of Java Island is a national objective, the costs of these

resettlements were paid by the government. The rest of the people

who chose to relocate within Java Island were required to pay their

own expenses.

The discussions in this chapter indicate that the Wonogiri

Reservoir is important for developing the Solo River Basin. The

reservoir will ensure the continuity of the irrigation water supply

for several counties in the basin. This is an incentive to the

peasant population.	 In addition, the reservoir will protect down-

stream areas of the Wonogiri Dam from frequent floods of the Solo

River. This is a benefit for the people who live in the flood control

areas. Other benefits, such as hydroelectric power, recreational

uses and fisheries will also be generated. Although a large number

of people had to give up their land for the reservoir inundation,

the Wonogiri Reservoir will provide the overall advantage for speeding

up economic developments of the region.



CHAPTER 2

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PROJECT AREA

To better understand the discussions of a water resource

project, especially those which involve engineering aspects, it is

important to describe the physical characteristics of the project

area. This chapter will discuss the characteristics of the Solo

River Basin with emphasis on the Wonogiri Drainage Basin.

Topographical Condition 

The Solo River is the longest river on Java Island, about

600 kilometers long, draining an area of approximately 16,100 square

kilometers. The river originates in the southern limestone hills

called the Sewu Mountains. These mountains extend along the southern

coast of Java Island. On the northern side, the Solo River Basin is

bounded by the Kendeng Mountains. The Merapi and Merbabu Volcanoes

form the western border and the eastern border of the river basin is

formed by the Wills Volcano.

The Lawu Volcano, inside the river basin, divides the upper

part of the Solo River Basin into two subdrainage basins, namely,

the Upper Solo River Basin and the Madiun River Basin. The Upper

Solo River drains an area of 6,075 square kilometers in the Central

Java Province, while the Madiun River with 3,755 square kilometers

drainage area is located in the East Java Province (OTCA, 1974).

12
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These two rivers join together at Ngawi County, East Java, and become

the Lower Solo River. Finally, the river discharges to the Java Sea

at Gresik County, East Java, as shown in Figure 1.

The drainage basin of the Wonogiri Reservoir is a headstream

part of the Upper Solo River Basin. It covers an area of 1,350 square

kilometers or 22.2 percent of the Upper Solo River Basin. As previous-

ly discussed, the drainage basin is located in Wonogiri County,

Central Java. In fact, the drainage basin covers 75.6 percent of the

county. The Upper Solo River is fed from several tributaries in this

area. The Keduwan, Wiroko, Temon, Alang, and several other tributaries

join the small Upper Solo River in this area. At a point just down-

stream from the confluence with the Keduwan Tributary the river

valley is narrowed by low ridges. This is the location of the Wono-

giri Dam.

General Geology 

The Solo River originates in the Sewu Mountains, which are

composed of a miocene formation of volcanic material and limestone.

The east tributary, Keduwan, flows along the boundary of a miocene

formation and quarternary pyroclastic deposit from the Lawu Volcano.

The Dengkeng Tributary, a west tributary of the Upper Solo River,

originates at the base of the Merapi Volcano.	 It joins the Upper

Solo River at Sukoharjo County, about 20 kilometers downstream of the

dam location. The Dengkeng Tributary transports a tremendous amount

of sand and volcanic ash from Merapi, choking its channel and causing

rapid aggradation on its lower reaches. The Merapi, Merbabu and
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Lawu Volcanoes, have their slopes covered by loose materials such as

agglomerate, ash and loam. These sources of sediment have been

determined to contribute a significant amount of sedimentation to the

Solo River (OTCA, 1974).

The Wonogiri Drainage Basin is predominantly underlain by

consolidated marine sediments of mainly shale, sandstone, and bedded

limestone. These sediments are interbedded with volcanic agglomerate.

The ridges surrounding the dam site are also underlain by marine

sediments. These are, however, of volcanic origin, namely marly tuff,

sandy tuff, tuff breccia and lapili tuff, which are of upper miocene

age. Several small joints and faults are found in the west band area

of the Wonogiri Dam with a strike direction of northwest-southwest.

However, there was no active fault reported (JICA, 1975a).

Regional Climate 

The Solo River Basin is located between latitude 6° 49' and

8° 08' South, and longitude 110 0 29' and 112 ° 38' East. The river

basin belongs to the tropical zone, which is influenced by the

tropical monsoons of South-East Asia. Heavy rains occur during the

rainy season of December to March. Very little rain falls during the

dry season, June to September. The rainy season is controlled by

the moisture laden maritime air masses, while the dry season is con-

trolled to a large extent by continental air masses (Statistik

Indonesia, 1979). May and November are usually transition months

between the two seasons.
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In the Wonogiri Drainage Basin the average annual precipita-

tion varies from 1,400 millimeters to 3,200 millimeters. About 72

percent of the precipitation occurs in the rainy season, and only 12

percent occurs in the dry season. The additional 16 percent falls in

the transition months. The average annual evaporation is 1,300 milli-

meters, with the relative humidity varying from below 50 percent in

the dry season to nearly 100 percent in the rainy season. Ambient

air temperature, however, never varies much. It ranges between 23 ° C

at the minimum and 33 ° C at the maximum. Furthermore, the average of

the sunshine percentage is 68.7 percent in the dry season and 38.6

percent in the rainy season (JICA, 1975a).

Population in the Basin 

Based on the 1971 census, the total population of the Solo

River Basin was estimated to be 9.72 million inhabitants; 4.73

million inhabitants domiciled in the Central Java Province and

4.99 million inhabitants were in the East Java Province. The annual

population growth rate was 1.28 percent (Koshiba and Sawaya, 1974).

Furthermore, based on the 1980 census, the annual population growth

rate in the river basin is estimated to be 1.29 percent. This means

that today the Solo River Basin has a total population of 11.19

million inhabitants or an average population density of 695 inhabi-

tants per square kilometer.

Total population in the Wonogiri Drainage Basin was 813,162

inhabitants in 1978 with an average annual growth rate of 0.8 percent

(Direktorat Tata Kota & Tata Daerah, 1980). Hence, today's
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population in the drainage basin is estimated to be 836,000 inhabi-

tants or about 662 inhabitants per square kilometer.

Land Use 

According to a 1977 survey, 60.1 percent of the people in

Central Java and 65.4 percent in East Java were involved in the

agricultural sector for their livelihood (Statistik Indonesia, 1979).

If these figures are applied proportionately to the Solo River Basin,

the basin has 62.8 percent of its population depending on agricultural

activities. A survey in 1971 found that 1,148,000 hectares of land

in the basin were being cultivated. This means 73 percent of the

basin area was agricultural land, leaving 22 percent as forest and

5 percent in other uses (OTCA, 1974).

Today, only 6.2 percent of the land in the Wonogiri Drainage

Basin remains as forest. Although the land productivity is quite

low compared to surrounding areas, almost 60 percent of the people

in Wonogiri depend on agricultural activities for their livelihood.

As a result, 86.4 percent of land in the Wonogiri Drainage Basin

is being farmed, as shown in Table 3. The rest of the population

are involved in other economic sectors, such as trade, service and

industry. Lime cement for house construction is a major industry

in this area.	 In 1979, a total of 150 lime cement producers were

found in Wonogiri. This industry needs a tremendous amount of fire

wood for energy. As a result, forest and vegetation in the Wonogiri

Drainage Basin have been significantly reduced in recent times.
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Table 3.	 Land Use of the Wonogiri	 Drainage Basin.

Land Use Area	 (jhectares) Percentage

Wonogiri	 reservoir 8,800 6.52

Paddy fields 30,482 22.58

Upland	 fields 58,827 43.58

Yards	 (lawns & gardens) 27.290 20.21

Forests 8,384 6.21

Others 1,217 0.90

TOTAL 135,000 100.00

(Source:	 Mursidin,	 1980)
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Erosion Problem 

As in other regions on Java Island, erosion is a serious

problem in the Solo River Basin. This is essentially due to high

population densities. As previously stated, the Solo River Basin has

a population density of 695 inhabitants per square kilometer with an

annual growth rate of 1.29 percent. Although the population growth

rate is much less than the growth rate for Java Island, which is

2.03 percent (Penduduk Indonesia, 1980), it is still very significant

for a densely populated region where most of its population depends

on agricultural activities. Farmland in the Solo River Basin is

limited. Because the population is continuously growing, additional

efforts are needed in intensive and extensive agriculture to meet food

demand, especially rice. This imbalance between land and population

is a direct cause of deforestation and top soil erosion, which in turn

causes degradation of soil fertility in the river basin.	 In addition,

the Solo River transports a large amount of eroded material_ in the

rainy season. This signifies that hydrologically speaking the river

basin is in critical condition. A representative figure of the annual

erosion for the Solo River Basin is not available. However, Sutami

(1977) reported that Java Island is experiencing 2-5 millimetres of top

soil erosion annually.

In the Wonogiri Drainage Basin the actual erosion is very high,

approximately 30 millimeters annually. However, the permissible ero-

sion (steady state between soil formation and erosion) is only 1

millimeter per year (Notohadiprawiro, Sukodarmodjo, and Dradjad, 1980).



Furthermore, the sediment storage of the Wonogiri Reservoir was

estimated on the basis of the average erosion of 1.17 millimeters

annually (JICA, 1975b). Hence, due to sedimentation problems the

useful lifespan of the Wonogiri Reservoir will be much shorter.

It can be concluded from the discussions in this chapter

that hydrologically speaking the Solo River Basin, especially the

Wonogiri Drainage Basin, is in critical condition. High precipita-

tions in the rainy season and low precipitations in the dry season

in combination with poor land use in the basin are responsible for

flood, drought and erosion problems. The Wonogiri Reservoir is

only a portion of a short term solution to these problems. Trans-

migration to other islands and rural development programs, as well

as soil conservation activities, are needed for a more permanent

solution. Otherwise, the life of the reservoir will be very short

and the investment will be unsound.

19



CHAPTER 3

RESERVOIR OPERATION PLAN

This chapter will basically review previous studies related

to the operation plan of the Wonogiri Reservoir. However, it will

not summarize all study reports. The discussions in this chapter will

be limited to the subjects related to the materials in this thesis.

In addition, because the reports do not provide clear explanations

on some particular subjects, the discussions will be clarified by

supplying additional information from other sources. The section

dealing with the hydrological analysis will review the Supporting

Report Part One (Hydrology) of Survey and Study for the Development

of the Solo River Basin written by Kazumi Nobe (1974). The resulting

sections will discuss the Feasibility Report on the Wonogiri Multi-

purpose Dam Project presented by JICA (1975a and 1975b).

Hydrological Analysis 

By the time the study for developing the Solo River Basin

began in 1974, limited streamflow data were available from the

Juranggempal Station, a point just downstream from the dam location.

The data consists of daily river stage levels recorded manually

during the period 1966-1971. An automatic water level recorder was

not established at Juranggempal Station until 1968. However, the

daily rainfall data from many stations in the Solo River Basin were

available for the period 1952-1971.	 In addition, the daily river

20
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stages for the same period were available from Karangnongko Station

located about 150 kilometers downstream from the dam location (near

Cepu, Central Java). Most of these data were recorded manually.

Several direct streamflow measurements with a current meter had also

been made at both Juranggempal and Karangnongko Stations by the

Water Research Institute (LPMA), Bandung, an agency under DGWRD.

Kazumi Nobe (1974) used the limited hydrologic information

to estimate the discharge of the Solo River at Juranggempal Station.

Nobe first made additional direct streamflow measurements with a

current meter at Juranggempal and Karangnonako Stations. Then,

using all data of streamflow measurements that he and LPMA made,

Nobe established rating (stage versus discharge) curves for the two

stations. Because the daily river stage data were available at

Juranggempal and Karangnongko Stations for the period 1966-1971 and

1952-1971 respectively, the rating curves enabled Nobe to estimate

the river discharge at the two stations during these periods.

The estimated river discharge for the period 1966-1968 at

Jurangaempal Station was fairly high compared to the estimated river

discharge for the period 1969-1971 at the same station. This is due

to degradation of the river bed caused by the large flood which

occurred in March - 1966. Hence, Nobe considered only the discharge

for the period 1969-1971 which are more reliable.

In order to extend the river discharge data at Juranggempal

Station, Nobe established a correlogram of monthly streamflows

between the discharge at Juranggempal and the discharge at Karangnonako
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for the same time period, 1969-1971. The correlogram is shown in

Figure 2. Using this correlogram Nobe transposed the discharge at

Karangnongko Station for the period 1952-1968 to Juranggempal

Station (Table 4).

For flood control planning, Nobe recommended that the flood

of March-I966 be adopted as the standard flood. This flood, which

was the biggest ever recorded, was caused by three successive days

of heavy precipitation. Based on six rain-gage stations in the

Wonogiri Drainage Basin, the total average precipitation was 215

millimeters.	 It was concentrated between 3:00 P.M.-6:00 P.M. on

March 13 and 14, and between 11:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M. on March 15. Fur-

thermore, Nobe evaluated all significant three-day storms for the

period 1952-1971. He estimated that the three-day storm causing

March-1966 flood had a 60-year return period. The flood hydrograph

is shown in Figure 3.

Reservoir Storage Capacity 

The Wonogiri Reservoir was designed to have a total storage

of 730 million cubic meters (MCM). About 440 MCM will be available

for irrigation storage (including the minimum water released for

river flow), 220 MCM for flood control of the Solo River, and 120 MCM

for sediment storage. Although hydroelectric power will also be

generated, the reservoir will not provide storage specifically for

this purpose.

The reliability of the reservoir active storage for irrigation

was estimated in the Feasibility Report of the Wonogiri Multipurpose
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Dam Project (JICA, 19751p) by means of frequency analysis. First,

the feasibility study calculated the yearly required active storage

capacity for irrigation. The calculation was carried out using the

following equation:

12
K
a = maximum [ I (I - E - DR) ]

t=1
(i )

where DR = monthly diversion requirement	 (cms)

E = monthly evaporation	 (cms)

I = monthly reservoir inflow	 (cms)

K
a 

= yearly required storage capacity (cms.month)

t = month

To estimate the monthly reservoir inflows, l's, of the

Wonogiri Reservoir, the feasibility study used the streamflow data

of the Solo River at Juranggempal Station prepared by Nobe (Table 4).

The feasibility study basically assumed that surface runoff in the

Wonoairi Drainage Basin does not change with the construction of the

reservoir. However, the Master Plan for Developing the Solo River

Basin (OTCA, 1974) proposed the construction of nine small irriga-

tion reservoirs in the upstream area of the Wonogiri Dam. These small

reservoirs (two were already completed and one is still under con-

struction) will have a total drainage area of 247 square kilometers or

about 82 percent of the Wonogiri Drainage Basin. For this reason, the

feasibility study assumed that in the dry season only 82 percent of

the runoff occurring in the basin will be available to the Wonooiri
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Reservoir. The remaining 18 percent will be taken by the small

reservoirs.

The monthly diversion requirement, DR, is a function of

monthly irrigation requirements, water losses in the canal systems,

and water released for the minimum river flow. The diversion

requirement was calculated using the following equations:

DR = IR + CL + Q
min

A.
IR = (ET + P + FW - R	 Irr

ef
) x

 8640

ET = k.E

where Air = irrigation area	 (ha)
ir

CL = conveyance losses	 (cms)

DR = diversion requirement	 (cms)

E = evaporation	 (mm/day)

ET = evapotranspiration	 (mm/day)

FW = farm waste	 (mm/day)

IR = irrigation requirement	 (cms)

k = consumptive-use coefficient

P = percolation	 (mm/day)

R
ef 

= effective rainfall	 (mm/day)

Qmin = minimum released for the river (cms)

Evaporation was calculated using Modified Hargrieves' Method

and was considered to give a reasonable figure.	 In metric units,
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the Modified Hargrieves' equation has the following form (J1CA,

1976; Veihmeyer, 1964):

ET = 17.37 dt (f 1 -f2 -f3 -f4 )	 (5)

f 1 = 0.590 - 0.55 h
2	

(6)

f2 = 0.750 - 0.0255 1-17/	 (7)

f
3 
= 0.478 + 0.58 s	 (8)

f 4 = 0.950 + 0.0001 e	 (9)

where d = monthly daytime coefficient

E = monthly evaporation 	 (mm)

e = elevation above the sea level	 (m)

h = mean monthly relative humidity at noon

s = mean monthly sunshine	 (%)

t = mean monthly temperature	 (%)

w = mean monthly wind velocity	 (km/day)

After the yearly storage capacities, K'S, were calculated,

their values were arranged in descending magnitude (Table 5). Then,

using Hazen's plotting formula these values were plotted on logarith-

mit probability paper (Figure 4). The best fitting curve shows that

the active reservoir storage capacity for irrigation (440 MCM) will

be able to supply water with a 90 percent assurance of success in

the operation.
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Table 5. Frequency Analysis of the Irrigation Storage Capacity of
the Wonogiri Reservoir.

Rank
(m)

2N 1p =

(%)

Capacity
(X,	 mcm)

X/Xaverage
T= 212m-1
(years)

1 40.0 2.5 497 1.623

2 13.3 7.5 435 1.420

3 8. 0 12.5 430 1.404
4 5.7 17.5 427 1.394

5 4.4 22.5 409 1.335
6 3.6 27.5 4 06 1.325

7 3.1 32.5 388 1.267

8 2.7 37.5 379 1.237

9 2.4 42.5 366 1.195

10 2.1 47.5 323 1.055

11 1.9 52.5 315 1.028

12 1.7 57.5 267 0.872

13 1.6 62.5 267 0.872

14 1.5 67.5 244 0.797

15 1.4 72.5 223 0.728

16 1.3 77.5 213 0 .695

17 1.2 82.5 177 0.578

18 1.1 87.5 166 0.542

19 1.1 92.5 144 0.470

20 1.0 97.5 50 0.163

= 306.3 MCMx
average

N= 20
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The design of the flood control storage capacity of the

Wonogiri Reservoir was based on an economic analysis. The recommenda-

tions in the Master Plan for Developing the Solo River Basin (OTCA,

1974) suggested that the flood control for the Solo River be imple-

mented by reservoir storage regulation in combination with river

improvement. For this reason, the Feasibility Study of the Wonogiri

Dam Project (JICA, 1975b) evaluated three alternative plans of flood

control as shown in Table 6. As Hobe recommended, the hydrograph of

March-I966 flood (Figure 3) was adopted as the standard flood hydro-

graph with a peak flow of 4,000 cms. The selected plan would be

capable of reducing the flood peak of 400 cms. In this case, the

reservoir water level would reach an elevation of 137.7 meters,

which was estimated by reservoir routing. The standard flood required

a storage of approximately 178 MCM. However, the feasibility study

adopted 138.2 meter elevation as the highest allowable reservoir water

level for normal flods. The space between elevations of 137.7 meters

and 138.2 meters (approximately 32 MCM) would provide an extra storage

for normal floods. Hence, total storage for normal floods was 220 MCM.

Operation Rule 

Besides providing flood control for the Solo Upper River, the

Wonogiri Reservoir will supply irrigation water for 23,200 hectares

of farmland and generate about 13,000 kilowatts of hydroelectric power.

The secondary benefits will arise from recreational uses and fisheries.

Of all these benefits, irrigation will yield the greatest economic

returns. Hence, the water demand for irrigation will be an important
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Table 6. Alternative Plans of Flood Control of the Upper Solo River.

Description Plan	 I Plan	 II Plan	 III

Wonogiri	 Reservoir:

Flood peak	 (cms)

Spillway outflow	 (cms)

Flood storage	 (MCM)

Irrigation	 storage	 (MCM)

Sediment storage (MCM)

Total	 storage	 (MCM)
,.,

Construction cost	 (10
6
 US)

4,000

400

220

440

120

730

43.4

4, 000

700

150

440

120

660

43.2

4,000

1,000

120

440

120

630

43.0

River	 Improvement:

Flood peak at Surakarta
Surakarta City	 (cms) 5,30 0 5,300 5 ,300

Regulated flood peak
at	 Surakarta	 City	 (cms) 2,000 2,300 2,600

Length of	 improvement	 (km) 32.2 32.2 32.2

Vol.	 of earth moving	 (MCM) 11,170 11,860 13,100

Construction cost	 (10
6 

us$) 18.3 20.0 22.4

Total	 construction cost for
flood	 control	 (10 6 US$) 61.7 63.5 65.9

(Source:	 JICA, 1975b)



objective in the operation of the Wonogiri Reservoir. Flood control,

however, will also be very important especially in the rainy season.

The released water (outflow) from the reservoir, will first

drive two Kaplan turbines. The amount of power generated depends on

the water level in the reservoir (head) and the discharge released

for irrigation and for maintenance of the minimum flow in the Solo

River downstream of the dam. At the Colo Diversion Dam the outflow

will be diverted through two main irrigation canals, which are called

the Left Main Canal (LMC) and the Right Main Canal (RMC). The LMC

will irrigate 3,600 hectares of farmland in Dengkeng Irrigation

District, while the RMC will irrigate 10,100 hectares in Karanganyar

and 9,500 hectares in Sragen Irrigation District (Figure 5). Further-

more, a minimum discharge of 2 cms must be released for the lower

reach of the Solo River during the dry season.

For planning purposes, the Feasibility Study of the Wonogiri

Dam Project (JICA, 1975a) proposed a tentative reservoir operation

rule. This operation rule was also used in the detailed design study

as follows (see Figure 6):

• By the end of the rainy season, April, the reservoir stores

water for both irrigation and minimum river flow requirements

for the coming dry season. The highest water level in the

reservoir reaches the normal water level (NWL), elevation of

136.0 meters.

• The stored water is released during the dry season, May to

November. The water level drops below the normal water level,
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Dengkeng Irrigation Dj.str ct
(3,600 hectares)

1

4t.
City

0 Kapanganyar Irrigation District
(10,100 hectares)

1

1
1

n 44

Surakarta

%fa

Colo Diversion Dam

Wonogiri Dam

Wonogiri Reservoir
LMC = Left Main Canal

RMC = Right Main Canal

Sragen Irrigation District
(9,500 hectares)

Figure 5. The Water Distribution Scheme of the Wonogiri Reservoir.
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but not lower than the low water level (LA), elevation 127.0

meters.

• The reservoir water level must be kept at the control water

level (CA), elevation of 135.3 meters, during the rainy season

of December to April. This level is maintained by means of

adjustments of the spillway gate. For flood control purposes,

the maximum discharge through the spillway (overflow) must be

400 cms.

• If a normal flood in excess of 400 cms occurs, the maximum over-

flow is kept at 400 cms. The excess discharge is stored

temporarily in the flood control storage between the control

water level and the high flood water level (HFWL), elevation of

138.2 meters. As soon as the inflow decreases, the water level

is lowered to the control water level again.

• If an extraordinary flood occurs, the water level may rise above

the high flood water level. The spillway - gates must be fully

opened (maximum capacity, 1360 cms). The excess discharge is

stored in the emergency flood storage between the control water

level and the extra flood water level (EFWL), elevation of 139.1

meters. Again, as soon as the inflow decreases, the water level

in the reservoir is lowered to the control water level.

Based on the tentative reservoir operation rule discussed in

this section, the current study will research two main subjects. These

subjects will be presented in the next two chapters of this thesis

as follows:
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• The reliability of the Wonogiri Reservoir to supply irrigation

water.

• The ability of the Wonogiri Reservoir to reduce flood peaks.



CHAPTER 4

RESERVOIR RELIABILITY

The topic of this chapter is the reliability of the Wonogiri

Reservoir to supply irrigation water, researched by the current study.

The research will be carried out by reservoir water balance calcula-

tions facilitated by a computer program. The first section of this

chapter will discuss the effect of the reservoir to the surface run-

off occurring in the Wonogiri Drainage Basin. The section dealing

with synthetic streamflow generation will discuss the application

of the first-order autoregressive (Markov) model to extend the

streamflow data. The last section will discuss the computer program

used in the current study.

Runoff Coefficient 

As previously described, the Feasibility Study of the

Wonogiri Dam Project (JICA, 1975a and 1975b) basically assumed that

the surface runoff in the Wonogiri Drainage Basin does not change

with the construction of the Wonogiri Reservoir. This assumption

is inappropriate. The reservoir inflows must be higher compared to

the river streamflows before construction of the reservoir. This is

because the reservoir inundates 73.6 square kilometers at the normal

water level (NWL), elevation of 136.0 meters. From the hydrological

point of view, this increases the basin runoff coefficient, which is

39
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a ratio between runoff and precipitation occurring in the basin

(Nemec, 1972).

The yearly runoff coefficient before the reservoir existed,

C, is estimated to be 0.48. This is calculated by means of a linear

regression analysis of the yearly runoff and the yearly precipitation

(Figure 7). The correlation coefficient r, which is 0.93, theoreti-

cally shows an almost perfect linear correlation between the yearly

runoff and the yearly precipitation. C is the slope of the straight

line, h R 
= 0.48 h - 318.6, that best fits all the data points. The

yearly runoff coefficient after the Wonogiri Reservoir is constructed,

C*, is somewhat higher than the yearly runoff coefficient before the

reservoir existed, C. This is estimated using the following equation:

	A 	 A
C* = C	 -	 Cr
	 (10)

	where A = total drainage area	 (km2)

A r = 
reservoir surface area	 (km2)

C r 
= runoff coefficient of the reservoir

Thus, C * = 0 .48 (1 - 73 . 6 ) + 1 .00 ( 73 - 6 ) - 0.51
1350	 1350

C*	 0.51
= — -	 - 1.06

C	 0.48
(1 2)

The runoff coefficient of the reservoir, C r
, is considered

to be 1.00, meaning all precipitation falling on the reservoir surface

becomes runoff. The K-factor shows that after the reservoir exists,

the yearly runoff occurring in the basin is expected to increase

about 6 percent. Hence, to estimate the reservoir inflows, the
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streamflow data of the Solo River at Juranggempal Station should be

multiplied by a factor of 1.06.

Synthetic Streamflow Generation 

Stochastic generation models are quite useful for analysis

of reservoir reliabilities. 	 In actuality, available streamflow records

are relatively short for the analysis. The models enable one to

generate synthetic streamflows using statistical parameters calcula-

ted from the historical streamflow data. The synthetic streamflows

are then used to estimate storage deficits and average frequency

of failures of reservoirs.

For streamflow-volume generations, the first-order autoregres-

sive (Markov) model is commonly used (linsley, Kohler and Paulhus,

1975). This model will be used in this study. The model assumes that

any event is dependent only on the preceding event. In addition, it

assumes that the underlying process is stationary. However, in reality

the process may not be stationary. Changes in regional land use,

deforestation, and climatic shift can alter the distribution of

precipitation and river streamflows over time (Loucks, Stedinger

and Haith, 1581). Nevertheless, by adjusting for physical facts,

the first-order autoregressive model is considered to be adequate

for this study.

To generate synthetic streamflows one must first select the

distribution that best fits the historical data. For this purpose

and considering the operation rule of the Wonogiri Reservoir, a year

is divided into two water seasons. Season 1 begins in May and ends
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in November; Season II begins in December and ends in April. Then,

the streamflow data of the Solo River are divided according to the

water seasons. Table 7 shows these data converted to millimeters

of depth from cubic meters per second. Furthermore, if the logarithms

of these data are plotted on normal probability paper, they will show

that the best fitting curves are fairly straight (Figure 8 and 9).

Hence, an assumption of log-normal distribution for these data is

considered appropriate.

After selecting the type of distribution, one must calculate

g, and rx , which are the mean, standard deviation, skewness
x x

coefficient and the lag-one correlation coefficient respectively of

the historical	 data	 (Table 7).	 To preserve	 the historical	 statistics

of flows	 in the generating process,	 Matalas	 (1967)	 suggests the

following equations:

y =	 log	 (x-a)

12x = a + exp	 S	 + ;)y 	(14)

-	 -2 = exp(2S 
2
 + 2) 	- exp(S

2
 + 2) 	(15)Sx Y	 Y

exP(3Sy2 )	 - 3 exp(S y 2) + 2
(16)g x

Nr[exp(Sy 2 )	 -	 1] 3

exp(S	 2•	 r	 )	 -	 1
-	 Y	 Y (17)rx exp	 (S 

2
)	-	 1

Y
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Table 7.	 Seasonal	 Streamflows of the Solo River at Juranggempal
Station	 (mm).

Season	 II	 Season	 I	 Season	 I	 Season	 II

Year (xo)	 (xi)	 (x1)	 (x2)

1951-52 506•2a 94.4

1952-53 452.4 170.6 94.4 452.4

1953-54 496.5 249.8 170.6 496.5
1954-55 463.4 228.4 249.8 463.4

1955-56 372.6 163.4 228.4 372.6
1956-57 448.1 66.7 163.4 448.1

1957-58 515.0 154.3 66.7 515.0

1958-59 637.4 116.4 154.3 637.4
1959-60 589.7 180.9 116.4 589.7
1960-61 374.3 68.5 180.9 374.3
1961-62 511.1 83.1 68.5 511.1
1962-63 575.4 24.1 83.1 575.4
1963-64 272.2 160.9 24.1 272.2
1964-65 431.3 25.6 160.9 431.3
1965-66 535.0 176.4 25.6 535.0
1966-67 621.2 44.9 176.4 621.2
1967-68 550.2 433.2 44.9 550.2

1968-69 521.2 71.1 433.2 521.2
1969-70 458.0 369.7 71.1 458.0
1970-71 820.5 293.7 369.7 820.5
1971-72 609.1 101.9 293.7 609.1
1972-73 641.5 392.8 101.9 641.5

1973-74 900.9 342.0 392.8 900.9

1974-75 342.0 931.1

xo = 534.92	
x1	

= 174.47	
x1	

= 174.47	 x	 = 553.40

xS0 =	 137.50
	 Sx1	

=	 121.14	
Sxl	

=	 121.14	
Sx2 =
	 160.16

x0	 - 
g	 = 0.8237	

gxl	
= 0.7284 qxl = 0.7284	 gx2 = 0.8703

rx01	
= 0.3448	 rx12 = 0.5504

1	x = -	 L	 X.
	n 	 .

=
S	 = - L	 x . -x
x	 n-1.

1=1

n

n	 1.1	 1
1	 -	 3
-	 E	 (x.	 - x)

1	 n	 (xil-x)	 (xi2-x2)
 '

n
gx =(

, 1=1	 S xl	 S x2
n
1
 I
	(x. - X) 1.5

i=1	1

a	 .
Adjusted value from Nobe, 1974.
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where a = lower bound on the possible flow values

y, S, g and r are calculated parameters of y.Y Y	 Y

Substituting the values of X, Sx , gx and rx (Table 7) into

-
equations 14, 15, 16 and 17, one solves for the values of a, y, S,

Y

g and r, as shown in Table 8. Using these values the synthetic
Y	 Y

streamflows can be generated with the following equations (Fiering

and Jackson, 1971; Haan, 1977):

r	 S
y i,1 	yi	 Y1s Y 1 	(y	 -; ) + t i S

1 4 - ry1 2 )	 (18)

	

y0	 i-1,2 0

r ,S

Y i,2 = Y 2	 YIS. Y4 (Y i,1 -Y0 )	 t i,2 S2 1(1-ry2
2

)	 (19)
Y 1

x i,1 = a l + exp (y i,i 	(20))

x i,2 = a l + exp (y i,2 )
	

(2 1)

where t
i, 1 

and t. 2 = normally distributed random numbers with1,
a zero mean and unit variance

x.11 and x 2

	

.	 = synthetic streamflows of Season I and 11, 

y.	 and y.	 = generated log normals of Season I and II1,1	 1,2

a l , a 2 , y o , Sy0 , y l , ry 1 ,y2 , Sy2 , ry2 are parameters of

y solved using equations 14, 15, 16 and 17 (see Table 8).

As shown in Table 8, the a 1
-value of Season 1 is - 333.79.

It may cause the generating process to yield negative streamflow

values which are physically meaningless. To compensate for this



Season II
	

Season I
(x0 ,	 Y0 ) (x 1, y

1
)

Statistics

_
x	 = 534.92
0 x1

= 174.47

S
x0 

= 137.50 S
xl

= 121.14

9x0 
= 0.8237 g

xl
= 0.7284

rx1 =
0.3448

Season II
(x2 , Y2)

x2 = 553.40

S
x2 

= 160.16

g
x2 

= 0.8703

rx2 = 0.5504
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Table 8. Calculated Parameters of y.

Parameters

	y
o- 

= 6.2051	 Y1 = 6.2034	 y
2- 
= 6.3012

	5 y0 = 0.2634	 SY1 = 0.2349 	5y2 = 0.2771

	

r
]
 = 0.3514	 ry2 = 0.5604Y

a 1 = - 333.79	 a-2 = -13.17
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problem Fiering and Jackson (1971) suggest that the negative values

must be used in the generating process to produce succeeding values

and then must be discarded.

The RRM Program 

The generated seasonal streamflows are used in reservoir

water balance calculations. First, one calculates the monthly

reservoir inflows by multiplying the generated seasonal streamflows

with a distribution coefficient of the monthly streamflows after the

reservoir exists (Table 9). Then, the reservoir water balance is

calculated using the following equation:

S	
AI= 

S	
0 • - 0 - wi

J	 J-1	 1000	 s

where A = drainage area

I = monthly reservoir inflows

O. = monthly water released through
reservoir intake

0
s 
= monthly spillway overflows

WL = monthly reservoir losses

(m2)

(rim)

(ms )

(m s )

(ms )

S. and S.	 are water stored in the reservoir

.th
at the month j	 and 0-1)

th 
respectively in m3 .

The reservoir fails if water stored in the reservoir, S., has a

negative value.	 In this case, the reservoir is practically dry.	 It

can not meet the diversion requirements.

(22 )
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Table 9. Distribution Coefficient of the Monthly Streamflows Before
and After the Reservoir Exists.

Mon th
Runoff
(mm)

Before
(C

d
)

Increment
a

(K)
Availability

b

(Ca)
After
(C*)d

Season I

May 61.1 0.3502 1.06 1.00 0.3712

June 24.9 0.1427 1.06 0.82 0.1240

July 17.4 0.0997 1.06 0.82 0.0867

Aug 9.7 0 . 0556 1.06 0.82 0.0483

Sept 6.2 0.0355 1.06 0.82 0.0309

Oct 14.5 0.0831 1.06 0.82 0.0722

Nov 40.7 0.2331 1.06 1.00 0.2471

74-75. 1.0000

Season II

Dec 74.1 0.1339 1.06 1.00 0.1419

Jan 105.5 0.1906 1.06 1.00 0.2020

Feb 129.6 0.2341 1.06 1.00 0.2481

Mar 152.6 0.2757 1.06 1.00 0.2922

Apr 91.7 0.1657 1.06 1.00 0.1756
553.5 1.0000

Monthly Runoff 
Cd--- SeaSO-nal - RUnciff

C* = C •K.0d	 d	 a

a Runoff increases 6 percent after the reservoir exists

b
In the dry season 18 percent of the runoff is captured by 9 small
irrigation reservoirs in the upstream area.
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The monthly water released through the reservoir intake

is the monthly diversion requirement calculated using equations 2

and 3 (Table 10). The monthly spillway overflows depend on the

reservoir inflows and water level adjustment, which are based on the

operation rule as described in Chapter 3.

The monthly reservoir water losses are essentially due to

evaporation and seepage. The monthly evaporation is estimated using

the Modified Hargrieves' Method. The results are shown in Table 11.

Furthermore, the reservoir seepage losses are negligible. The

Detailed Design of the Wonogiri Dam Project (Nippon Koei, 1976)

estimated that the leakage through the dam body is approximately 10

liters per minute or 432 cubic meters monthly, at the normal water

level (NWL) elevation of 136.0 meters. This is quite small compared

to the reservoir storage for irrigation, 440 MCM.

The water balance calculations are facilitated by a computer

program. The program, the Reservoir Reliability Model (RRM), is

written in FORTRAN IV language. Two packet subroutines, GGNML and

BEMMI (The IMSL Library, 1980) are used in this program. These

subroutines are supplied by the International Mathematical & Statis-

tical Libraries, Houston, Texas, and available in CYBER-175 computer

of the University of Arizona's Computer Center. The first subroutine

is to generate normally distributed random numbers with zero mean

and unit variance. The second subroutine is to calculate the statis-

tical estimators of the synthetic streamflows.
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Table	 10. Monthly Diversion Requirement.

Mean Maximum

Month
DR (cms) a DR*	 (MCM) DR

max 
(cms) a DR*	 (MCM)max

May 15.07 40.363 22.31 59.755

June 23.40 60.653 27.25 70.632

July 22.30 59.728 25.89 69.344

Aug 26.14 70.013 28.11 75.290

Sept 29.69 76.956 32.33 83.799

Oct 20.90 55.979 27.16 72.745

Nov 13.76 35.666 22.25 57.672

Dec 4.58 12.267 8.91 23.865

Jan 4.62 12.374 10.48 28.070

Feb 3.60 8.709 6.31 15.265

Mar 3.70 9.910 6.58 17.624

Apr 7.47 19.362 12.38 32.089

DR* = DR x d x 24 x 3600

d = number of days in a month

MCM = million cubic meters

( aSource: Nippon Koei, 1976)
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Table	 11.	 Monthly	 Reservoir Evaporation.

Month
Evaporation

(E,	 mm)
Mean Reservoir

Surfacea
Evaporation
(E*,	 MCM)

Season I

May 158.0 71.69 11.327
June 175.8 68.44 12.032
July 197.7 62.59 12.374
Aug 223.3 56.05 12.516
Sept 239.3 48.45 11.594
Oct 210.1 40.01 8.406
Nov 166.2 33.92 5.638

Season II

Dec 134.4 33.41 4.490

Jan 115.7 39.50 4.570

Feb 101.7 48.45 4.927

Mar 121.0 60.13 7.276

Apr 137.6 69.74 9.596

E* = E x A
r 
x 10 - 3

MCM= million cubic meters

( aSource: Nippon Koei, 1976)
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The flowchart of the RRM program is shown in Figure 10. The

procedure is described as follows:

• Call the Subroutine of GGNML which will generate 1,000 normally

distributed random numbers. Put in an integer value as a seed.

• Using equations 18 and 19, calculate the values of y's of

Season I and Season II.

• To avoid the effects of the assumed initial values in the

generation process, discard the first 50 values of the generated

y's (Fiering and Jackson, 1971).

• Using equations 20 and 21, calculate 500 synthetic streamflows,

x's, of Season I and Season II.	 If the calculations yield

negative values of x's, discard the negative values and replace

with the positive values calculated using the next values of

y's.

• Call the Subroutine of BEMMI to calculate statistical estima-

tors of 500 synthetic streamflows of Season I and Season II.

Print the results.

• Calculate the monthly reservoir inflows by multiplying the

synthetic streamflows with the distribution coefficients of

the monthly streamflows after the reservoir exists (Table 9).

• Using equation 22, calculate the water stored in the reservoir,

S.. Then, calculate the maximum storage deficit and the

average frequency of failures for each 50-year sequence.

Print the results.
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The list of variables, the computer programming, and input-output of

this program are enclosed in the Appendix of this thesis.

The results of the calculation show that out of 500 years

(10 times the reservoir's lifespan), the Wonogiri Reservoir will

experience a 5.82 percent of maximum average of probability of failures.

The average of maximum storage deficit is 83.82 million cubic meters

of water (Table 12). The Feasibility Study of the Wonogiri Dam Project

(JICA, 1975b) assumed a 90 percent assurance of success or a 10 per-

cent probability of failures in the reservoir operation. Hence, the

tentative operation rule proposed in the feasibility report is con-

sidered to be reasonable.
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Table 12. Reservoir Frequency of Failures and Maximum Storage
Deficits.

Sequence

Freq.	 of	 Failures 	(%) Max. 	Deficits 	(MCM)
	a 	 .	 b
	Mean	 Maximum Mean Maximum

b
Maximum

1 2.50 6.50 61.87 93.71

2 1.00 5.00 31.49 78.28

3 2.00 6.67 37.07 79.92

4 2.33 6.67 59.24 94.29

5 1.50 3.83 33.11 78.76

6 1.50 5.50 39.61 80.66

7 0.50 3.83 36.57 79.77

8 2.67 7.50 38.91 80.45

9 2.33 6.83 40.82 81.01

10 1.67 5.83 30.38 91.31

Average 1.80 5.82 40.91 83.82

a
Calculate using mean monthly diversion requirement (Table 10).

b
Calculate using maximum monthly diversion requirement (Table 10).



CHAPTER 5

RESERVOIR'S FLOOD CONTROL ABILITY

The topic of this chapter is the flood control ability of

the Wonogiri Reservoir, researched by the current study. The flood

ability will be evaluated by reservoir routing. The first section

of this chapter will discuss the procedure of reservoir routing.

The second section will present the analysis of the maximum flood

which can be reduced effectively by the reservoir.

Reservoir Routing 

As previously stated, the Wonogiri Reservoir provides a

storage of 220 million cubic meters (MCM) for flood control of the

Upper Solo River. The upper bound of the storage is an elevation

of 138.2 meters (HFWL) and the lower bound is an elevation of 135.3

meters (CWL), as shown in Figure 6.

The operation rules specifies that the maximum amount of

water released through the spillway must not exceed 400 cms in the

rainy season. This is to insure that the river discharge downstream

of the Wonogiri Dam will not exceed its channel capacity. 	 If an

extraordinary flood occurs, the reservoir water level will increase

rapidly above the HFWL and the spillway gates must be fully opened

regardless of flooding in the downstream area. If water overflows

the body of a fill-type dam, it is likely that the structure will be
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seriously damaged. For this reason, the water level must not exceed

the EFWL, elevation of 139.1 meters, in case of an extraordinary flood

occurance in the Wonogiri Reservoir.

Fluctuation of the reservoir water level can be examined

by means of reservoir routing. The reservoir is able to reduce

any flood peaks effectively only if the water level does not exceed

the HFWL. This is estimated using the following routing equation

(Hjelmfelt and Cassidy, 1975):

2S
t+At 

st+At 
= 2(i)

At	
T-5	 + (+ 0	

2AS:tt	 o
st

)

2S
+ 0 = f(h)

At	 s

where 1 = average inflows in time interval At	 (cms)

5. = average outflows through reservoir intake (cms)

	

0
st 

= spillway outflows at time t	 (cms)

S
t 
= storage at time t	 (m3)

	

S
t+At 

= storage at time t + At
	

( m3 )

At = time interval	 (sec)

To estimate the water levels one must first assume a flood

inflow hydrograph. Then, the average inflows T's can be derived

from the assumed hydrograph. The reservoir intake outflow 6 i is

the discharge released to meet the diversion requirements. The

spillway outflows 0
st 

and 0st+At 
are functions of the reservoir water

(2 3)

(2 10
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levels which can be estimated using the storage-elevation curve in

Figure 6. These calculations are carried out repeatedly with differ-

ent assumed flood hydrographs until the maximum estimated water

level is exactly at the HFWL. The peak of the maximum flood which

can still be mitigated effectively by the reservoir is the peak of

a flood hydrograph causing the water level to reach the exact HFWL.

Maximum Flood 

In a large drainage basin such as the Wonogiri, it can hardly

be expected that the rainfall intensity is uniformly distributed

over the entire basin. They hydrographs of this basin vary from

storm to storm. To estimate extreme flood hydrographs, one will

need the hourly rainfall data of some storm events and the corres-

ponding observed hydrographs. Unfortunately, the hydrograph of the

March-1966 flood of the Solo River (Figure 3) is the only available

one for the Wonogiri Drainage Basin. This hydrograph is employed

to estimate the maximum flood hydrograph in this study.

The maximum flood is calculated through a trial and error

process. For this purpose, floods are assumed to have constant base-

flows in the rainy season.	 In addition, the floods are assumed to

have direct-runoff hydrographs with similar shapes to the direct-

runoff hydrograph of the March 1966 flood. Hence, the discharge

of the assumed flood hydrographs can be calculated using the follow-

ing equation:



6 1

q
a 
= k(q

o
-q) + q

b
	 (25)

where k = a ratio between the assumed and March-1966

direct runoff hydrographs

q
a 
= discharges of the assumed hydrograph

q
b 
= baseflow

q
o 

= discharges of March-1966 hydrograph

(cms)

(cms)

(cms)

The hydrograph of the March-1966 flood has a peak of 3,950

cms and a baseflow of 100 cms. The maximum flood which can be miti-

gated effectively by the reservoir is a flood having a hydrograph

peak of 4,400 cms (Figure 11). The discharges of the hydrograph are

calculated as follows:

4400-100 
k - 	  - 1.1169

3950-100

q
a 
= 1.1169 (q-100) + 100

For routing calculations, the hydrograph is divided into 6-hour time

intervals to produce the average inflows T's (Table 13).

The discharge through the spillway is a function of the

effective gate opening and the reservoir water level according to

the equation:

Qs = C(bh
o
) )1/20(h-0.5 h o

)
	

(28)

(26)

(27)



- 

6 2
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Table 13. Average Inflows of 6-hour Time Interval (cms).

Date Time
Basef lows
(7
"b = qb )

March-1966 Flood
(i	 =q	 )
o	 o

Assumed Hydrograph
(T a = qa )

1 18-24 100 233 248.5

2 0-6 100 617 677.4

2 6-12 100 425 463.0

2 12-18 100 346 374.8

2 18-24 100 475 518.8

3 o-6 loo 425 463.0

3 6-12 loo 325 351.3

3 12-18 loo 300 323.4

3 18 - 24 100 1,400 1,551.9

4 0-6 100 3,225 3,590.3

4 6-12 100 2,975 3,311.0

4 12-18 100 1,600 1,775.3

4 18 - 24 100 950 1,049.4

5 o-6 loo 575 630.5

5 6-12 loo 4 00 435.1

5 12-18 100 300 323.4

5 18-24 loo 238 254.1

6 o-6 loo 213 262.1

6 6-12 loo 194 205.0

6 12-18 too 169 177.1

6 18-24 100 150 155.8

7 0 - 6 loo 138 142.4

7 6-12 100 113 114.5

I
a 

= 1.1169 (1
o
-100) + 100
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where b = spillway length

C = discharge coefficient

g = acceleration of gravity	 (m/s
2

)

h = head above the spillway crest	 (m)

h
o 
= effective gate opening	 (m)

Q
s 
= spillway discharge	 (cms)

According to the operation rule, the maximum discharge at the

HFWL, elevation of 138.2 meters, must be 400 cms. Setting the

effective gate opening at 1.79 meters and using the Hydraulic Design

Criteria (Corps of Engineers), the discharge coefficient is estimated

to be 0.67. The spillway discharge when the water level is between

the CWL and the HFWL can be estimated as:

Qs = 0.67 ( 1.79x30) V2x9.81(h -0.5x1.79)
	

(2 9)

When the water level reaches the EFWL and if the gates are

fully opened the maximum discharge through the spillway is 1,360 cms

(Nippon Koei, 1976). The maximum effective gate opening is 6.43

meters. The discharge coefficient, according to the Hydraulic Design

Criteria, is estimated to be 0.72. Hence, when the water level is

between the HFWL and the ER4L the discharge is:

Qs = 0.72(6.43 x 30) )/2 x 9.81(h-0.5 x 6.43)
	

(30 )

The spillway outflows at various water levels are calculated and the

results are shown in Table 14.



Table	 14. Values of Storage,	 Outflow,	 and	 (2S/At).
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Stage Storage S Outflow 0 s
2S
At - 

O s
2S
At	 vs

Cm) (x	 10 3 m3 ) (cms) (cms) (cms)

135.00 492,329 280.8 45,305.2 45,866.8

135.20 505,757 289.7 46,539.6 47,119.0

135.40 519,185 298.4 47.774.2 48,371.0

135.60 532,612 306.8 49,009.2 49,622.8

135.80 546,04 0 314.9 50,244.4 50,874.2

136.00 559,468 322.9 51,479.7 52,125.5

136.20 575,326 330.7 52,940.2 53,601.6

136.40 591,183 338.3 54,400.9 55,077.5

136.60 607,041 345.7 55,861.8 56,553.2

136.80 622,898 353. 0 57,322.8 58,028.8

137.0 0 638,756 360.1 58,784.0 59,504.2

137.20 654,614 367.1 6 0 ,245.3 60,979.5

137.40 670,471 373.9 61,706.8 62,454.6

137.60 686,329 380.7 63,168.3 63,929,7

137.80 702,186 387.3 64,630.0 65,404.6

138.00 718,044 393.8 66,091.8 66,879.4

138.20 736,187 400 .2 67,765.3 68,565.7

138.40 754,331 1,258.5 68,587. 0 71,104.0

138.60 772,474 1,288.2 70,237.2 72,813.6

138.80 790,618 1,317.3 71,888.1 74,522.7

139.00 808,761 1,345.7 73,539.6 76,231.0

At = 6 hours
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The routing calculations are carried out using equation 23

with several iterations. However, only the final solution is shown

in Table 15.	 Initially, the water level is assumed to be at the

CWL, elevation of 135.3 meters. Then, using the values of S's and

Os 's taken from Table 14, calculate (2StAt -0st). Assuming 
the

flood occurs in March, the reservoir intake outflow 6. is 3.7 cms

(Table 10). Sum the value of (2S/it- 0 t ) with 2(T-5.) to get

( 2 S + /t	 st+At) . 
The corresponding values of the water level

and (2S
t
At-05 t

) for the next calculation can be obtained by inter-

polating values in Table 14. These calculations are done iteratively

until the flood ceases. The final solution is shown in Table 15

were the maximum water level reaches exactly the HFWL, elevation of

138.2 meters. Hence, 4,400 cms is considered to be the peak of the

maximum flood, which still can be reduced effectively to 400 cms by

the Wonogiri Reservoir.

This analysis shows that the Wonogiri Reservoir	 is capable

of reducing normal floods having a 10 percent higher peaks that

specified in the feasibility study. The reservoir has an extra

storage for normal floods of approximately 42 MCM or about 23 percent

of the storage that is actually needed. 	 In addition, the reservoir

has another extra storage approximately 82 MCM for extraordinary

floods. Hence, the Wonogiri Reservoir provides quite adequate storage

for flood control of the Upper Solo River.
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Table 15. Routing for the Maximum Flood.

2S
t o 2(1	 -	 5 i )

(ems)

2S t+At
+ 0 Stage

(m)
At	 st

(cms)
At	 st+At

(cms)

47,156.9 a 489.7 47,646.6 135.28

47,033.4 1347.5 48,380.9 135.40

47,774.2 918.6 48,692.8 135.45

48,391.7 742.1 49,133.8 135.52

48,515.2 1030.3 49,545.5 135.59

48,947.5 918.6 49,866.1 135.60

49,009.2 695.2 49,704.4 135.61

49,071.0 639.4 49,710.4 135.62

49,132.7 3096.5 52,229.2 136.01

51,552.7 7173.1 58,725.8 136.89

57,388.6 6614.7 64,003.3 137.61

63,241.4 3543.2 66,784.6 137.99

66,018.7 2091.3 68,110.0 138.15

67,346.7 1253.6 68,600.3 138.20

67,765.3 862.7 68,592.0 138.20

67,765.3 639.4 68,1404.7 138.19

67,681.6 500 .9 68,182.5 138.17

67,514.3 445. 0 67,959.3 138.15

67,346.9 402.6 67,749.5 138.15

67,179.6 346.7 67,526.3 138.11

66,844.9 304.3 67,149.2 138.08

66,761.2 277.5 67,038.7 138.07

66,677.5 221.6 66,899.1 138.06

5.	 3.7 cms
a
Start at the CWL, elevation of 135.3 meters.



CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The current study has been trying to find a more appropriate

method of analysis of the following subjects of reservoir operation

planning:

' The reservoir's reliability has to be evaluated using a

relatively short record of streamflow data before the reservoir

is constructed.

The maximum flood which can be reduced effectively by the

reservoir has to be estimated using a standard flood hydro-

graph.

To evaluate the reservoir's reliability, the current study

proposes a method of analysis which is different with the method

applied in the Feasibility Study of the Wonogiri Dam Project:

• The streamflow data are extended by synthetic streamflow

generation for more reliable analysis. For this purpose, the

first-order autoregressive (Markov) model can be applied.

• To estimate reservoir's inflows, the streamf low data are

multiplied by a runoff factor. This factor is a function of

runoff availability to the reservoir and the increment of the

runoff coefficient.
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• The reservoir's frequency of failure is evaluated by reservoir

water balance calculations. Because these calculations are

voluminous and complex, a computer program has to be developed.

Using this method the reliability of the Wonogiri Reservoir was

analyzed. The result shows that the reservoir will be able to supply

water for irrigation and water released for the minimum river flow

with a 5.82 percent maximum average probability of failure. This is

lower than the figure specified in the feasibility study, 10 percent.

From the engineering economic point of view, it implies that the

reservoir is slightly oversized. This also means that more land is

being flooded than should be. Nevertheless, from the water supply

point of view, the reservoir is quite reliable.

Adoption of the method for reliability analysis of other

reservoir is recommended providing the following limitations are

recognized:

• The relationship between runoff and precipitation for some

basins may not be linear.	 In this case, the linear regression

is a poor method to estimate the basin runoff coefficient.

Further study is needed to overcome this problem.

• In actuality, streamflow data do not exactly fit mathematical

type distributions.	 In some cases, the data are even far

from the mathematical distributions. For analytical purposes,

however, the streamflow data have to be assumed to follow

a certain mathematical distribution. Otherwise, the generation

process will be extremely difficult.
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• The computer program used in this study is written for stream-

flow data whose logarithms are normally distributed. For

other types of distributions, the Subroutine GGNML must be

replaced by other appropriate subroutines.	 In addition, the

program is based on the operation rule proposed in the Feasi-

bility of the Wonogiri Dam Project (JICA, 1975a).	 For other

operation rules, a slight modification in the program may be

needed.

To estimate the maximum flood which can be reduced effectively

by the reservoir, the current study proposes the following approach:

• The flood hydrographs' baseflows are assumed to be constant

in the rainy season.	 In addition, the floods are assumed to

have direct-runoff hydrographs with similar shapes to the

direct-runoff hydrograph of the standard flood.

The maximum flood is estimated by reservoir routing. For

this analysis the reservoir water level is assumed to reach

the highest allowable water level for normal floods.

The assumption about the flood hydroaraphs is basically

similar to unit hydrograph technique, which is widely used for

synthetic hydrograph analysis. 	 It is recommended especially when

recorded flood hydrographs are limited.

The result of the analysis shows that the Wonogiri Reservoir

is capable of reducing a flood of 4,400 cms peak effectively. This

is 400 cms higher than the figure specified in the feasi bility study.



It indicates that the reservoir flood storage capacity is slightly

oversized. Hence, it is recommended that for design of river

improvements of the Upper Solo, the design discharge be lowered by

400 cms.

7 1



APPENDIX A

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING

List of Variables 

A	 = Correlation coefficient outputs in the BEMMI subroutine.

AREA	 = Total area of the Wonogiri Drainage Basin, 1,350 x 10
6

square meters.

Al	 = a 1 
parameter of y of Season I (Table 8).

A2	 = a2 parameter 
of y of Season II (Table 8).

= Distribution coefficient of the monthly streamflows (Table 9).

DEFC	 = Storage deficit, absolute value of S. when S. is negative

(equation 22).

DMAX	 = Maximum storage deficit for each 50-year sequence.

DR	 = Monthly diversion requirements (Table 10).

DSEED	 = Any integer value used as an initial number in random

number generations.

EV	 = Monthly reservoir evaporation (Table 11).

IER	 = Error parameter output in the BEMMI subroutine.

INCD	 = Incidence value outputs in the BEMMI subroutine.

Ix	 = Row dimension of x 1 
and x2' 

800.

= Number of variables used in the BEMMI subroutine, 2.

= Number of observations, 500.

NFAIL	 = Number of months of reservoir failures.

NC	 = Number of generated seasonal streamflows.

NG1	 = Number of 50-year sequences, 10.

NG2	 = Reservoir lifespan, 50.
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NR	 = Number of generated random numbers, 1000.

= Calculated monthly streamflows.

= Random numbers having zero mean and unit variance.

RI	 = r
Y 1
 parameter of Season I (Table 8).

R2	 = r
y2 

parameter of Season II (Table 3).

STOR	 = Monthly storage, S. (equation 22).

ST1	 = Maximum irrigation storage in the dry season, 440 x 10
6

.

ST2	 = Maximum irrigation storage in the rainy season, 390 x 10
6

.

SO	 = S
y0 

parameter of Season II (Table 8).

S1	 = S
Y 1
 parameter of Season I (Table 8).

S2	 = S
y2 

parameter of Season II (Table 8).

= Output matrix of dimension 3 by M in the BEMMI subroutine;
for 1=1,2,.. .11.
U(1,I)= Standard deviation
U(2,I)=Coefficient of skewness
U(3,I)=Coefficient of kurtosis

X	 = Input matrix in the BEMMI subroutine containing N observa-
tions on the M variables.

XMEAN	 = Output of mean values.

X1	 = Calculated streamflows of Season I.

X2	 = Calculated streamflows of Season II.

YMO	 = Y
o 

parameter of Season II (Table 8).

YM1	 = y parameter of Season I (Table 8).1

YM2	 = y
2 

parameter of Season II (Table 8).

YI	 = Generated y i values of Season I.

Y2	 = Generated y 2 values of Season II.



Computer Program 

PROGRAM RRM(INPUT,OUTPDT,TAPtimINPUT,TAPEomOUTPUT)

C ***THIS PROGRAM ExAMiNES Tr t RELIAdILITY OF THE riONOG1KI RESEkvUiR
UNDER CURRENT OPERATILIN PLAN

DOUBLE PRECISION OSEED
DIMENSION XMEAN(2)14(3),INC013),U(2),C(12),DR(12),EV(14),
1A1(800),X2(80.)),X(600,2),Q(800,12),R(1000),Y1(1000),Y2(10001

C ***GENERATE LOG NORMAL OF SEASONAL STKEAMFLOwS

READ(,*) A1,A2,NG,N.31,NG2tRI,R2,50,51.S2,YM0,YM1.YM2

NR • 1000
DSEED a 1 4032.00
CALL GGNML(DSEED.NR,R)

Y2(1) a YMO
Y1(1) a YM1
DO 10 Ks2,1000

Y1(K) • YM1+ (k1*SI/S0)*(Y2(K-1)—YM3)+ R(K-11*S1*S@KT(1.—R1**21

Y2(K) = YM2+ (R2*S2/51)*(YI(K)—YMI)+ R(K)*S2*SORT(I.—R2**2)

10 CONTINUE

C ***CALCULATE SYNTHETIC STREAMFLOwS AND STAT. tSTIMATORS

K • 50
DO 30 Isl,NG

20	 K • K+1
X1(I) = Al + EXP(Y1(K))
X2(I) s A2 + EXP(Y2(K))
IF(X1(I).LT.0.0) Ga TO 20

•••

X(1,1) • X1(1)
A(1,2) a X2(I)

30 CONTINUE

M a 2
N • NG
IX = b00

CALL BEMMI(X,N,Mpix0XMEAN,U,A,INCL , 1ER)

wRITt(6.35) XMtAN(1).U(1,1110(2,1)
FORMAT(1H11.16x,"SLASIIN I :",x,"MtAh="pFo.2,:rx,"ST OEV..",

1fo.2,5x,"SKE.4."pFo.4/)
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Computer Program--Continued 

wRITE(6,4) XMtAN(2),0(1,2),U(2,2)
45 FORMAT(11-10,38X,"SEAS0A I1z",5X,"MEAN•",F8.20:4X,"51 DEV.=",

1F6.2,5X,"SKtk.",F6.41111)

C ***;ALCULATE FkE4. OF FAILURES AND MAX. STORAGE DEFICITS

READ(5,*) AkEA,ST1,ST2
READ(5,*) (C(J),DR(J),EVIJ),J=1,12)

WRITE(6,5)
55 FORMATI1H0,41WSEQUENLE:"f8X,"FREW. UF FAILORE5:",12X,

1"MAX. UEFICIT:"/)

STOR • 511
DO 90 KYIPNGI

NFAIL	 0
DMAX = 0.0
DO 60 I.1,NG2

L	 (K-1)*NG2 + I
IF(STOR.GT.STI) STOR=STI
DO 60 J=1,7

Q(I,J) • C(J) * X1(L)
STOR • STOR + (0(I,J)*AREA)/1000.0 — DR(J) — EV(4)
IF(STOR.GT.S11) STOR•STI
IF(STOR.GT.0.0) GO TO 80

NFAIL B NFAIL + 1
DEFC B ABSISTOR)
IF(DEFC.GT.0MAX) DMAXYDEFC
STOR • 0.0

CONTINUc

IF(51UR.ST.T2) 5TOR=ST2
DO 70 JY8,14

QII,J) • Chi) * X2(L)
	STOR	 STOk + (QII,J)*AREA)/1000.0 • OR(J) • tV(J)

IF(ST0R.GT.ST2) STOR= 5 T2
IF(STuR.GT.0.0) SO 10 70

NFAIL • NFAIL + 1
OEFC • A85(510R)
IF(L)cFC.O.DMAX) DMAXaDEFC
STUK • 0.0
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CONTINUt

80	 CONTINUE

FkEQ B FLOAT(Nt'AIL)/(12.0*FL0A1(W:72))
wRITE(bpd5] K,FREQ,DMAX

85	 F0RMAT(IM0,44X,12,17X,F7.4,17Xpi12.4)

90 CONTINUE

75
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Data Input 

a) Data set,

usina mean monthly diversion requirements

.-333.79,	 —13.17,	 500,	 10,	 50,	 0.3514, 	0 .5004,	 0.263400.2344,	 071_ 
a6.2051,	 6.2034,	 0.3012

1350000000.0s	 440000000.0,	 390000000.0
0.3712, 40363000.0, 11327000.0, 0.1240, 60653000.0, 12032000.0,
0.0667, 5972d000.0p 1374000.0, 0.0463, 70013000.0, 12516000.0,
0.0304, 76956000.U, 11594000.0, 0.0722, 52979000.0, 64060 0 0.0, —C
0.2471, 35066000.0s 5636000.0, 0..1419, 12267000.0, 4490000.0,
0.2020, 12374000.0, 4570000.0, 0.2464, 0709000.0, 4927000.0,
0.2922 , 9910000.0, 7270000.0o J.1756, 19362000.0, 9596000.0

h) Data set,

using maximum monthly diversion requirements

•333.79,	 n 13.17,	 500,	 10,	 50,	 0.3514,	 0.5604,	 0.2634,0.2349,	 0.27710...a
6.2051,	 6.2034,	 6.3012
1350000000.0, 440000000.0, 	 390000003.0

b

0.3712, 59755000.0, 11327000.0 , 0.1240, 70632000.0, 12032000.0,
0.0867s 69344000.0, 12374000.0 , 0.0463, 7,290000.0, 12516000•00
0.0309, 63799000.0, 11594000.0, 0.0722, 72745000• 0 p 6406000.0/
0.2471, 57672000.0, 5636000.0, 0.1419, 23665000.0, 4440000.0 ,
0.2020, 26070000.0, 4570000.0, 0.2461, 15265000.0 4927000.0,
0.2922, 17024000.0, 7276000.0p 0.4756, 32089000.0, 9596000.0

See read statements in the proaram:
aREAD ( 5) Al,A2,NG,NG2,R1,R2,SO,S1,S2,YMO,YM1,YM2
b
READ(5,*) AREA,ST1,ST2

c
READ(5) (C(J),DR(J),EV(J),J=1,12)
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Computer Output 

a) Using mean monthly diversion requirements

1EA 1 :A 1 :	 MEA.4+ 214.42
	

17 DIV.. 147.4)	 SKI.' 1.1)44

aEASO4 Ils
	

hiAh. V75.1j
	

17 Oblio, 170.27
	

.943,

SEQUENCis
	 rat.i. OF rAlLukca;	 UtF461T:

1	 .6,22U
	 .0167E+09

2
	

.0100
	 •3144c+a6

3
	

.U200
	

.3747E+06

• 0213
	

.2924E+Ors

.0120
	 .3311E+09

.0150
	 • 3961E+06

.0050
	

•4057E+ud

.0267
	

•39916+08

.0233 .

	
.4302t+Od

.0167
	

.3030E+ud

b) Using maximum monthly diversion requirements

SEASON i s	 KiAels 214.92
	

ST DEV.• 147.45	 Slaws 1 • 1644

SEASON Ils	 MEAN . 575.10
	

ST CU.* 170.27	 SKEws	 .6434

S E Q U ENCE'	 FR EQ. OF FAILuRESs Pax. jEFICIT:

1 .0650 .9371E+06

2 .0500 .7626E+06

3 •0667 .7942E+06

4 • 0667 .9429E+06

5 .0363 .7676E+00

6 •01)0 .80o6E+Od

7 •0393 .7477E.09

b .070 • 04)42E4,06

9 .0003 .6101E+09

10 .0:oo3 .4131c+ot
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